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" Polyethylenimine-treated matrices
for immobilization of
Propionibacteria.

" High propionic acid production rates
from glycerol using immobilized
cells.

" Establishment of stable process for
repeated batch production of
propionic acid.
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a b s t r a c t

Propionic acid production from glycerol was studied using Propionibacterium acidipropionici DSM 4900
cells immobilized on polyethylenimine-treated Poraver (PEI-Poraver) and Luffa (PEI-Luffa), respectively.
Using PEI-Luffa, the average productivity, yield and concentration of propionic acid from 40 g L�1 glycerol
were 0.29 g L�1 h�1, 0.74 molPA molGly

�1 and 20 g L�1, respectively, after four consecutive recycle-batches.
PEI-Poraver supported attachment of 31 times higher amounts of cells than PEI-Luffa and produced 20, 28
and 35 g L�1 propionic acid from 40, 65 and 85 g L�1 glycerol, respectively ð0:61 molPA mol�1

GlyÞ. The corre-
sponding production rates were 0.86, 0.43 and 0.35 g L�1 h�1, which are the highest reported from glycerol
via batch or fed-batch fermentations for equivalent propionic acid concentrations. Using a continuous
mode of operation at a dilution rate of 0.1 h�1, cell washout was observed in the bioreactor with free cells;
however, propionic acid productivity, yield and concentration were 1.40 g L�1 h�1, 0:86 molPA mol�1

Gly, and
15 g L�1, respectively, using immobilized cells in the PEI-Poraver bioreactor. The choice of the immobili-
zation matrix can thus significantly influence the fermentation efficiency and profile. The bioreactor using
cells immobilized on PEI-Poraver allowed the fermentation of higher glycerol concentrations and provided
stable and higher fermentation rates than that using free cells or the cells immobilized on PEI-Luffa.

� 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

There is a growing interest in sustainable production of chemi-
cals from renewable resources. Propionic acid (PA), a C-3 platform
chemical and its calcium-, sodium- and ammonium-salts are

widely used as preservatives in feed, food and pharmaceuticals. It
is also incorporated into cellulose plastics, herbicides, perfume
bases and a range of other products (Rogers et al., 2006). According
to the US Department of Energy, propionic acid is among the top 30
candidate platform chemicals employed as building blocks for
products with various applications (Werpy et al., 2004). Industri-
ally, propionic acid is produced from petrochemical raw materials
via oxo-synthesis utilizing ethylene and carbon monoxide followed
by liquid-phase oxidation of the resulting aldehyde, oxidation of
propane gas or from propionitrile (Rogers et al., 2006). An
alternative renewable route for its production has been extensively
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